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for ei ill not pay to renew orrepatr were. a« 
îotlve and when It to cheaper steady li

All this Is charged to capital. There to send It to the scrap heap. Ш so, vers and ______ _
to not a word about the proportion У®8-1- »*ter year these old engthes aye 1яв7 ф »«7ппп
chargeable to revenue in respect of or- falling into the scrap heap, and the .......... " 1 *'"
iglnal structures. Let us see what management keep ahead of their re- \ ™.............. V"..........
other companies do under these dr- QUlrements so that when a locomotive 1Qnn‘.... ..................................” QCO’^
cumstances. I have already read the worn out they have another ....................... ...................... 1 ’
report of the Grand Trunk railway one *° replace H. The minister : A steady Increase, which was quite
showing that during the half-year °f railways tells us that he I natural, and what everybody would
there was an expenditure of: keeps up his locomotives in an expect, considering the increasing

£35,000 for new works including the ®fflclent condition, but then he keeps tonnage that was hauled. The expen-
proportlon chargeable to capital for' ahead ЬУ buying 62 on capital ac- dltures for fuel were:
the renewal of wooden bridges In stone count" Next Уеаг the cripples will be 1897
and Iron. - coming to, but the minister of railways 1898

Only a portion is chargeable to сарі- safe ffom “У trouble, because
tal dn that, whereas the hon. gentle- ”eW ones at the ! 1999

principle adopted universally, and it '■ Ішш c^"ges it ail to capital and of j want to a "few word_ ab0ut the I 
Is the principle that the hon. gentie- f0™™® ^ revenueis so much the bet- rolUng 8tock generally of the Xnter- 
man should adopt. ! ™uld liketo give thehon ^e mlnîster of r^

That, Mr. Speaker, would simply put a very gooi example from waya tella „g ln Шв report each year,
the hon. gentleman In this position: this same company as to how^tbey that jj, hl8 rol]lng atock is ke^ ln 
the toon, gentieman would charge to 5fal . w'IOJl thla Question. The Grand an efficlent condition. I find that In 
revenue the cost of the new 67-pounds Trunk railway Company bad the Vic- fte report for the present year, hand- і 
of rail and he would get a credit topla bridge to deal with. If there ^ over trom tbe year ig99_the elec- ' 
against it for the old, scrap. But, If ever was a railway bridge which had tton уваГі when the hOT1 gentleman I 
the hon. gentleman had thus in the , become obsolete and utterly useless It waa cutUng hls expenses by і
regular way charged hls renewal 1 wa9 the Victoria bridge. It was unfit 2100k and by crook; the year that he
against his revenue what would have ®°r the traffic and its use could not be laid no rails—the hon. gentleman turn- 
become of this surplus of $62,000 that continued. The bridge had to be taken уд over at the end of that year 528
he had the year before last and the <f°wn- Ube whole Iron superstructure cars and coaches and locomotives So, it will be seen that in every one і 
surplus he had last year of $120,000? waa sold for scrap and a new bridge condemned as Unfit for service. And of these items there Is a steady regu-
The hon. gentleman knew perfectly erected. What did the Grand Trunk during the year 1900 he added 296 to lar natural increase. Now, I come to
what he was doing in this respect. I Railway Company do ? The hon. gen- this, making 824 condemned articles the four items of expenditure that are 
do not want any better authority for tleman would have charged the whole of stock. Well, that is pretty good for peculiarly under the control of the 
the principle I am contending for of that work to capital. Ните is a the minister; 824 condemned efficient management, and I propose to show 
than the hon. gentleman himself. The statement from the report of June, locomotives and cars! The minister an extraordinary discrepancy in what 
hon. gentleman began til right It! 1898 : goes on In hls report to show that but Ї call the. election year of 1899.
was not until he came to ----- '— * д of the 628 and the 296, he rebuilt 393. the repairs •fo
the year 1899, when he knew that The proportion of the expenditure That is a very Important statement, hon. gentleman spent: 
the general elections were about to і for reconstruction of the Vlotoj*. and If that statement hart been 10Q7 ,,K1 ecn
take place, that toe adopted a different ' bridge properly chargeable to revenue ! strictly accurate it would have isoe’”......"   ............ " " " " " v-ie’rw-c
plan. The hon. gentleman himself be- has been fixed at £110,000. і said a great deal to favor of 1899 .................................221’іБО
gan by charging the renewals to rev- Here was the Grand Trunk Railway the minister of railways When 1900 ' - ................. ••••■•• ^ July 1898, he had increased the
enue. In 1896 when «he hon. member Company renewing aa obsolete and I examined hls stock list, and saw mK “T- litїь \................. , her to 333.
for South Lanark (Hon. Mr. Haggart) useless bridge. Did they charge every- that 393 there, I thought that perhaps th» іяоо^ь h* had increased it *0 528. But by the
was minister of railways and canals, thing as the hon. gentleman does, to the stock list had not been as bad as ’ ta» І Ш July, 1900, with the help of the new
45 miles of railway were laid with hea- capital ? No, they took £110,000 and tt looked. But I turned-to another 1 IS? « I cara he bought, he reduced it again to
vier rails. The whole Of that work charged It to revenue. The hon. gen- part of this singular report. There is ! vear he wentunTo ' hîsîverare ! 442- 7 do not think the hon. gentleman 
was charged to revenue. I think the tleman spoke a few weeks ago about hardly a page of It that you won't find д J» H Г»«яшк« mhf wT wjl] get very much comfort out of that, 
hon. gentleman was hurtinghimself a the difficulty of doing such a thing as ! varied a little by another page. I —ntl^m Lthat method ' ofr^tttar ! Let me take the repairs for the year 
little when he did that. There was the charge would fall heavily on one turn to page 62 of the report and I f^wn^nai rstoh is Chaînes ! 1899 an>d contrast «hem with the year
need for it, but it таa certainly an er- year. Let us see what they did:— find that instead of rebuilding 393 the imq Iff tisnnn ' wJ-T “» і 1900 in another way. The total amount
ror on the right side; It was in favor Which, together with the cost of re- ' minister actually rebuilt only 33, ^he lxiienditures for renal rs tn Мя ' spem 'ЬУ tb® *on. minister, on the four 
of economy as against a principle that newing the bridges between Montreal : namely, four locomotives, two box r,assenrer cars- rePa,rs to ™s . itema ot repairs that I have been go-
must lead to extravagance. The hon. and Portland, and on the southern dl- cars, eight platform cars; seventeen p g " | ing Into, in the year 1899, was $481,000.
minister of railways and canals, to vision, It Is proposed to charge to coal cars, and two flangers, being 33 1897.............................................. * 84.793 ; jn the next year he speil,t’ $789,900 so as
1897, followed the example of the hon. revenue account, spread over a period out of the 824. The inference is, that 1898............................................. 86,371 j to make up for the neglect of’the pre-

thls is a,bout all he could find that .......................................... J4'887 vious year. This to no fanciful array
If the bon. gentleman finds it neces- were wor*:^ rebuilding, because Jie was •* .......................*................. * | of figures. I ha/e not given one

year to revenue. The toon, gentleman ^ry ю reiay his track all at once with і forced t0 ЬцУ out of revenue 360 new The average la $90,000 to the last twb 1 flsrure that I have not taken from the 
was not good enough to tell how many 80-pound rails it does not alter the caTa t0 та3и> UP hls 393 rebuilt. But years, and so we have $16,000 in the | hon. gentleman’s own report and I 
miles he put down. He simply says prlnclple ^ the <stlalrse ^hioh the hon. * that w0iuia »tm leave thé hon. minis- election year below bis average, and , defy Mm to show me that thé figures 
that he continued the system of renew- gentleman should If ,lt comes : ter 431 8hort and the question remain- the next year $16,000 above his aver- 1 have given are wrong. The result to
tog the track with heavier rails. Then, j under one раҐоСи1аг year the remedy 1 how ^ the hon. gentleman get age. I think that the Inference is that to 1899 the hon. gentleman did not
ln 1898, again,-the toon, gentleman put of hon. minister to to spread dt I aIoo8 wlUl bis traffic with 431 Short? very plain. spend anything on rails, but if he had
in 19 1-2 miles, and again he charged over lUlree or four years afl the Grand ’ K • very aerioue withdrawal from Take postal and baggage cars, which Bpent what he should have spent and
that to revenue Well, it was coming Trunk itaiiway company does. tou trafflo ,to bave 431 taJcen а»ау, and is a small item, but to which I refer charged to revenue, he would have
down to a very small point on thto W|H flnd ln these lteni8 that to one half how Æ,?.thJL5ttoî*teT railways ar- j to show that the thing has been done charged to that account alone about
government railway wtoen the hon. year the Grand Trunk railway charges range И? Why, he bought on captai systematically and not by accident. $176,ooo. Be shouli have renewed at

ntleman could only find 19 1-2 miles revenue for renewal of old bridges, acr,count 47J! ^ j тае expendltye on postal and baggage least 100 miles every year, according to
renew. Hls truck was going from M the minister renewed, amount- Some hon' members—Hear. bear. | cars was as follows: his own representation of the condl-

bad to worse neaesiartly ; the to £237,000, all charged to revenue, 1397....................................... .........$20,976 tion of hls trucks, and it he had done
need for active arid continue but spread over a series of years. But ^ Mr- Barker-The minister ought to 1898.................................  22,276 so in 1899 that would have entailed a
ous renewal had been admit- OUr minister of railways to to a some- have charged 481 out of that 473 to re- 1899 (the election year)...... 12,064 revenue charge of about $176,000. Add-
ted; the rails were old and toe actually what different position from the man- venue of course, but not he. They all 1000.......................   27,565 tog that to the $154,000 which he saved
renewed to that year, 1898, 19 1-2 0f the Grand Trunk railway. If went to and the hon. minister The same comparison of figures on his rolling stock, you have $330,000
adies, at which rate H would have the general manager of -the Gnstod Tent alon8T making his profit out of shows that he cut down hie repairs which the hon. gentleman should have
taken Mm fifty years to renew the т^пк railway brought down accounts ”at capttal~ 1 l0?ked at Pa<№ 59 of $7,500 to 1899. charged up against revenue, bùt did
whole track. The hon. gentleman is ; ane 8howed a proflt whlch not ex. report to see what the 473 cost Then take the freight cars. Well, not in order to show this surplus of
now 4n a tremendous hurry to get it ш b charging to capital what ought ““ °“ the average, and I flnd that he spent on freight cars as follows: $62,000.
done and he wants millions to be spent ■ not to have been charged to capital, There-j lg97.......................... ............. ..$231,203 Then there are the bridges, but Into
upon the work within the next year ; that gentlermm would be In a very the 434 wb4h the minister ought 18S8........................................ 232.118 that branch I cannot go, because no
or two, while, in 1898, 19 1-2 miles suf- awkWard position. But the minister ,W°b<î 1899 (the election year).... 172,6*4 one can tell, from the data given, how
flced for tolm. Now I come to the Ÿear of does not run that risk. The **ауе amounted to $622,000, but what moo...................  338,202 much or bow tittle of that expenditure
Ш, ПІР we Tald і ^ ^Ueman * in the happy peel- ^ theffiffl TÜe average for the later two years fhouldbe charged^ revenue. I only
does not appear to have laid <me rail, tion that he can kick everything that “®lt® dB® was thus $265,418. So that the hon. know that he charged it all -to capital in
except, perhaps, a rail here and there jg inconvenient into capital account, hart7^^^' ‘ gentleman cut down hls expenditure ttie етте wa7 as he did those extended
to place of »• broken one Not a del- ; and so he goes on year after year |ll he get ü surnluTTf he chLraert^il tMs bek>w thi average In 1899, and thus «11 over the tine. We all know

1° 1,6 ch“Jged„t0TJ®reaue or he has added this $13,000,000 to’the cost to revenue’P f he charged all this obtalned $g3 000 towards his surplus. what a multitude of tins that item 
capital that year. Why . It is appar- of гоед That la the difference be- T ‘ • The result of these four items is as can cover. Nobody can point out ex-
ent, and I shall have occasion to refer tween an ordlnary ^ our minis- 1 nüght ref®r to other charges to foll0W8. actly how much ttoe hon. gentleman
to the year 1899 again. 1899 was the ter ^hy. if the manager of the Can- oa.pl.ta1' ae- fV instance, where the «seen may have spent on renewals ot old sid-
year reported upon in June last, the adian Pacific ratiW^nd the man- ™lntot.er buildings which ................. togs and repairing and rebtilasting.
repbrt upon which the toon, gentleman аЯ(й. of y,e Grand railway had burned, and charges them ................... but we know at least that the hon.
and his colleagues were to go to the y,e faciHtle3 of тіпі^ет of to capltal; «> that, you have two char- sVL gentleman, by neglecting repairs and
country, and it was most Important of га11„аув, they could declare a dividend ■“ s""’"St TZ Г ^ f' Or ii^ sho Pllt down nn'orrtmérv re by hls Bystem of book-keeping, made 
course when It came to this year, of 10 cent on their common stock f®1' ^ ° ordinary re- a better showing toy $330,000 than was
1899, that there should be a balance on wlth ^ utmo8t 19 to brlsnce hls books by and by. It pairs in that year. actually the case,
the right aide to show that he was a " would p_zzle an ordinary auditor of a
great administrator, that he had -------- railway company, but the minister 1 .^on<*er wei"e “y workmen
brought order out of chaos, that he Then as to the locomotives on the may be capable of it. in the shops along the Intercolonial
had xa surplus, while the hon. member ' Intercolonial railway. The minister of Now, I have another charge to make Й1^У
for South Lanark had toad deficits, and ! railways has 249 locomotives, not in- and> t0 my mlnd, lt ls a “ucb more
that toe had /been able to show a profit j eluding the extra powerful ones he has serious one. The figures are not quite hatS* wtotef
even though that profit was only been buying lately Every year tiuhls so large as those Ї have been doling S'^riti^n^ould Slve^en S 
$62,000. Therefore, the /hon. gentleman report be sets forth that hls locomo- with, but, they present a feature of „5** ^f^fabl^ to thtir hor^s ^d 
drops his rail account for the year 1899 tive9 and fois rolling stock are main- the management at government rail- familiea if th-t monev w кееп SDent 
and we do not hear a word about the talned in a good and efficient condi- ways which Is a very serious one, to- lt ou„ht to 1^™ «у-- There Is 
much needed renewals. Last year he tion. Last year he had the heaviest deed. Especially ls.it serious if the nothJ _ , the wolla to ' whlch the
asked for an appropriation of $420,000 traffic that has been known on the hon. member for East York (Mr. Mac- -И,. .<a st|tch In time saves nine”
•for rails, every dollar to be charged to Intercolonial railway and with these lean) is ever to be able to induce the appllea more forcibly than to a rail- 
capital. He succeeded to that; appar- 249 locomotives he handles that heavy government or the country to take way m.,„ 0, ,154 qqq in lg89
ently there was not nmdb comment traffic with ease. And yet the minis» up his idea of the ownership of gov- probably cost this country’half a mil- 
about It, and the hon. gentleman was ter is buying 62 more ! ernment railways. It government ,, доИат» ln conseouent waste and
so emboldened by success that tMs year Hon. Mr. Haggart-Eighty-four. railways are to be worked, as I am So ttot the tooT gentte-
toe asked for $714,000 for steel rails, Mr. Barker — Bigtoty-four he says about to show that the hon. gentle- b ' tbe DroceaB called" among
every dollar of which is to be charged now, but 62 he told me the other day. man has been working the Intercolo- “JZ ..8klmDln- renairs” saved
to capital. It is surprising that the He tells us that every one of these 62 niai railway in 1899, the election year, «1Б4000 ^ waa thus able with the
hon. gentleman does not charge the locomotives in power and capacity to I think the longer we put off the gov- bookkeeping and other matters I have 
ordinary wages of tote conductors and largely ahead of ttoe average of the ernment ownership of railways the mentioned to show an apparent profit 
engineer* to capital. He would make bid ones, so that these 62 are equal to better. I would ask the hon. gent e- of $62 0000'for ttoe year 1899 No won- 
a handsome surplus if toe did; and he about 190 of the old ones. That to man's attention to these figures, der ^ bon Kentleman had: to carry 
has as much right to charge the wages about 40 per cent increase in locomo- which demonstrate beyond question, m condemned stock over to the next 
Of the conductors and engineers to tive power in one year. Bid any man that in the year 1899, the year upon u
capital account as to charge new rails ever hear of a railway manager dar- the accounts of which the minister of 9 Tbe minister of railways and 
which merely replace old ones. I do tog to propose to his proprietors that railways and hto colleagues were going _Waa the hon gentleman at all curt- 
not know that there to much clever- he would increase his locomotive power to the country, the hon. gentleman OU3 to аяо^ЯІИ bow many cars ^ere 
ness in it. It 1s a thing that anybody by 40 per cent in one big Jump ? Why, deliberately and intentionally cut carrted over durin„ the. several years

no one but a government railway ad- down hto ordinary repairs of rolling T>reviou8 to 1897’
mtolstrator would dare to suggest such stock by $164,000; and that if be toad M, Rorker—That verv thoueht dirt a thing as that. I quite admit that not done that, instead of a surplus of “щ- to^T^ «d nM wata te do toe 
lt to a prudent thing to procure heavy $62,000, he would, on that Item alone, ^ gentleman an injustice and I 
locomotives; everybody is doing it, but have been $90,000 to the bad. Now, I л ««.v Wi; а-n iMfi to Lee whe-
they are not doing it at this rate and propose to show that, and I shall lav at the do^r of the
■they are not doing it out of revenue, leave hon. gentlemen on both sides of b gentleman alone I thought that 
Let me show the minister of railways the house to Judge whether, on the wr Haggart might
wh&tl the Grand Trunk railway does figures I give, there can be any doubt bLadntoe this sort of thing Also
in this matter. Thto to the Grand at til about what I Infer from thejn. ^11 îtiî toé
Trank^lwar ,repOPt of tte 30(11 °r ^ hon. gentleman the result of my
June,. 1898, and It says : 9 attention to the tact that зд the 1st Jujy, 184$, he took

The number of engines and cars own- during the four years 1897, 1898, 1899 ^ railway from Mr. Haggart,
ed by the company is shown In tihe re- and 1900, foie grow revenue has been 
turns of working stock. No additions steadily increasing. The figures are
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(Hansard, May 22.)

Mr. Samuel Barker (Hamilton)-1 
think I need offer no apology if I ask 
the indulgence of the house for a very 
short time while, even in these last 
hours of the session, I offer a few re
marks . upon the methods adopted by 
the minister of railways end canals In 
the accounts that he présents to this 
house. If any excuse were needed, I 
think I would only have to say to the 
house that during the five years the 
minister of railways and candis has 
presided over that department, he has 
added to the capital account of the 
railways of thto Aomi 
the estimates of the present year, 
nearly $13,000,000, not including in that 
one dollar for the Drummond County 
railway, nor including one dollar for 
capitalization, of any charge connect
ed with the Grand Trunk railway; 
but limiting the sum strictly to Items 
connected with the admtastratlon of 
railways under hls charge. While 
. rofeasing to work these railways at 
a proflt, he has added $13,000,000 fo 
eapttal account, and that $13,000,000 
has been added to the debt of ttoe 
country. Sir, I think that fact would 
Justify some remarks ta Une of the 
resolution moved by the hon. leader of 
the opposition, and I propose to offer a 
very few remarks upon the methods 
adopted by thé minister of railways.
I shall contrast the methods adopted 
by every railway company in the Uni
ted States or Canada. Some weeks 
ago, When he was presenting hls esti
mates to this house, I pointed out to 
the hon. gentleman that when renew
ing hls track with 80-pound rails, he 
was proposing to charge the whole of 
the eighty pounds to capital. The 
hon. gentleman seemed surprised that 
I should question hls right to do so.
He gave various reasons why it would 
be Impossible for him to do other
wise. Some of the rails, he said, were 
very old, they were worn out, and had 
to be replaced by new ones—as if that 
affected the principle upon Which the 
charge should be made. Then he went 
so far as to say that some of those 
rails had grown old in the administra
tion of Ms predecessors, and lt would 
be unfair that hto administration 
should be charged with the renewal 
of them—as if that made any differ
ence in the principle of the charge.
Then he went on to say that he was 
increasing the weight of rails, owing 
to the greatly increased weight of the 
locomotives and trains, and therefore 
he charged til to capital; and that it 
would be unfair to charge revenue 
as he had to change so much ln a short 
time. Why, sir, there to nothing new 
in that. The hon. gentleman knows 
that for the past twenty-five or thirty 
years every railway in this country 
has met that question. When old Iron 
rails had to give way to steel, all the 
railways ln the country had to take 
up hundreds of miles of rails ln a 
year. Did they transfer ordinary 
revenue charges to capital account 
only for that reason? No, sir, they 
never did such a thing, they would 
not have been allowed to do lt. When 
the rails have been increased "In 
weight from time to time, not e rail
way in the country, from the biggest 
to the smallest, ever thought of trans
ferring charges against revenue to 
capital account. But it was left to the 
bon. gentleman in the last couple of 
years to change all that. He adopts 
a new system, and looking through, 
hls accounts, 1 see he had good reason, 
from hto own point of view, for adop
ting a new system. I did not think 
lt would be necessary that I Should 
quote any authority for the principle 
that I have, laid down, a perfectly 
clear and well understood principle, " 
that when the hon. gentleman is sub
stituting an 80-pound rail for a 67- 
pound rail, he Is entitled to charge 
the extra thirteen pounds to capital,
and all the rest to to be dealt with can see through if he takes the trou- 
precisely as if he were merely renew- ble to examine the accounts. Out of

that $420,000 .that toe hon. gentleman 
asked for last year on capital account, 
assuming that the radie were 67-pound 
rails, and toe new ones 80-pound, about 
one-sixth only ought to have been 
charged to capital, ma that Instead of 
$420,000 going to capital acdount, less 
the value of eeèafl, the tion. gentleman 
was only .entitled to charge $70,000 to 
capital. He should have charged toe 
remaining $350,000 against his revenue, 
crediting hls revenue wtth the scrap. 
Out of the $714,000 that he has asked 
for this year, less than $120,000 to 
chargeable to capital, and toe should 
have charged the balance to revenue 
less hto scrap again. Tbe toon, gentle
man simplifies .the matter. He cuts 
revenue out of it altogether and 
charges til to capital, but I hope he 
will at least give credit for the old 
scrap iron.
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member for South Lanark and charged of at least five years, 
the rails that were .put down In that
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1 In 1900 he did not lay sufficient new 

rails and he ought to have charged at 
least $130,000 to revenue more than he 
did on rail account, and, as I have 
shown, he charged to capital account 
431 cars and locomotives which he 
ought to have paid for out of revenue, 
at a cost of $522,000. That makes 
$652,000 for the year 1900, which the 
hon. gentleman did not charge to re
venue account in order to show a sur
plus of $120,000. There was, therefore, 
at least a half million dollars of .a 
loss Instead of a profit of $120,000.

But toe hon. «he minister of finance, 
in speaking of this a couple of weeks 
ago, asked What difference did it make. 
And the hon. gentleman Looked so in
nocent. Why, he goes to the country 
and says : Look at me; look at the 
prosperity of the country; look at my 
surplus of 1899 and 1900. But a part 
of that surplus consists of the $62,000 
and $120,000, which the ‘bon.’ minister 
of railways handed the minister of 
finance on paper, while if toe truth 
were told, the hon. gentleman would 
have had to admit about $800,000 of a 
deficit.

The Minister of Finance —As my 
hon. friend is quoting me, I may say 
that It made no difference in the debt 
statement. It woùld make a differ- 
ence in «he surplus of toe yrér.ybut 
not aà affecting the debt statement of 
the year.

Mr. Barker — The hon. gentleman, 
when I was questioning the minister 
of railways about his system of charg
ing, and showing how unjust it was 
and how it misrepresented the profits

dit-
efoon. gen- 
Wk .«hat it
mmtry. But 
Кик know 
Kittled into

I
m

;
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ing the old rails. Why, every railway 
In the country treats it in that way. 
The hon. gentleman chooses, for spe
cial reasons of Ms own, to vary from 
that. I shall take the liberty of try
ing to point out why he varies from 
the usual course. I should like, al
though it ought not to be necessary, 
to strengthen my position, by reading 
a paragraph from the report of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
showing how that company deals with 
this very question. I will take the re
port of 31st December, 1897—tbe hon. 
gentleman can find similar Items 
throughout all the reports—but here ls 
how the Grand Trunk railway deals, 
ln Its half-yearly report, with the cost 
of the heavier rails:

—1— •

Capital account, £35,357 for sundry 
new works, includtag the proportion 
chargeable to capital for the renewal 
of wooden bridges in stone end Iron, 
and for Increased weight of rails put 
into the track, as detailed In ■ the ac
count No. 5.

There the Grand Trunk Railway 
' Company charges to its capital ac

count the thirteen pounds I spoke of 
a moment ago, and the rest of the 
charge is dealt with In the ordinary 
way. Just as if there were no increase 
of weight at all. When we come to 
the main part of It, the simple renewal 
of the old weight of rail, what do 
these railway companies do? When, 
in course of time the oH rails wear 
out, or for any other -reason they have 
to toe taken up end new metal put in, 
they charge til that to revenue and 
credit against that charge the value 
of the scrap taken out. That is the

v? ;

and losses of the year aa 
ference does it make ? 
tleman’s point was; of 
all had to come, 
are . not the pé
the truth? Are._______ _
the belief that these 
worked ot a 
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and the report of that year was made 
up, not by Mr. Haggart, but by hls 
successor, the present hon. minister 
of railways.

The minister of railways and Can- 
tie—Hardly. ,

Mr Barker—The report. was not 
made up on the 1st July, and was not 

1 presented until the subsequent session,
email’s of-

to the stock have been made at the ex
pense of capital during the last year. 
Sixteen engines have 'been sold or 
broken up and twenty new engines of 
modem type and increased capacity 
have been purchased oh revenue ac
count during the haH year.

Yet on ttoe Intercolonial .railway of 
1,500 miles, not one-half of the extent 
of the Grand Trunk railway, the min
ister is increasing Ms locomotives by 
62 and he has charged every one of 
them to capitti. That is a very con
venient thing for a railway adminis
trator. It is a wonder /that the toon, 
gentleman can only show $62,000 sur
plus, when (he to able to do that sort 
of thing. The report of -toe G. T. R. 
says : j •

There remains on the 30th of June; 
1898, sixteen engines in excess of stock, 
all provided out of revenue.

1897 ... $2.866,004 
... 3,117,000

............ 3,738,000

........... i.Sjjf.OOO

1898...
1899 ÎVare

m ley are 
Masked 
Ifor the 
$ under
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■ Why. 
"general 
ie coun-

1900......
№I will not detail the gross working 

expenses In each of these years. I
will only say that, to 1897, the hon. and no doubt the hon. gen 
gentleman had a deficit of $59,060, lb fleers looked carefully -info 
1898 a deficit of $209*600, In 1899 a sur- title Minister of Railways and Canals 
phis of $62,645, and in 1900 a surplus of —The report was made , up before I 
$120,667. The reason 'I mention' these datée into the government, 
figures Is this1, that With steadily in- Mr. Barker—It could not h*v 
creasing traffic, it Was reasonable tojtautie up before the end of fh< 
expect that the hon. gentleman Would 
have shown some increase in hto 
working expenses—not necessarily in 
proportion, but, a naturel and steady 
increase corresponding in some degree 
to the Increase In the gross revenue.
Now, working expenses are divided 
into two classes—those which are con
trollable by the hon. gentleman, and 
those which are uncontrollable by him.
There are three items which are not, 
within the control of the hon. gentle
man: the wages of drivers and fire
men, fuel, and the wages of conduc
tors; and in these three items there

rrV.
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the be 
profit;! 
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He applies «be same principle to 
bridges. On page 90 of fais report for 
1900 the toon, gentleman deals with a 
Jew items of his. bridge renewals. He 
rails it “strengthening lren bridges.”

The doubling up ot Follejgh bridge 
was complétée. The masonry of toe 
bridge over the Sackvtile river near 
Bedford was strengthened by the ad
dition of concrete and No. 9 wire'lac
ing. An iron beam bridge, 16 feet 
clear span,waa put in at Welch’s Cove, 
near Hadlow, Some abutments 
built at Lydia Brook and at Mulgrave 
road crossing. These are to support 
new plate girder spans to take the 
place of the present wooden trestle 
bridges. A new self-propelling pile- 
driver was purchased to drive pile

e been 
e year.

The hon. gentleman took office about 
the 15th July, and the report to the 
previous 30th June could not have been 
made up dp fifteen days, and was not 
presented for six months afterwards, 
thit it does not matter very much whe
ther the hon. gentleman wants to 
father that year’s report or not.

the
that

he ha had f:made
drawn

gt he had 
We want. order out of Chaos. T H 

the people fo know that he made no 
profits at all, but that, like others, he 
had done the work at a loss. I saw in 
•Hansard that the hon. gentleman had 
said that hon. members on this side 

The late minister of railways ( Hon. ] “^ critiofeed his estimates.
Mr. Haggart) turned over to the ye- ®^rely’ j”îlat we 5ave betid here Ju 

'sent minister of railways’1Й cars out tlfles criticism. There is not ar.^ horn 
of service. By the first of ttoe follow- ™emb®r on tMs sW®> 1 
tag year, the hon. gentleman had in- tbere lB a“ h0B- member in the house 
cj-eased -that to 247, and by the 1st of

-’І

were
Why is this ? It is, because railway 

men who have not a government be
hind them know that 'locomotives, like 
everything rise in this world, die out. 
You may repair a locomotive year 
after year, but the time will come
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